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Campus Crusade plans
3 days of vital training

Preparations for Campus Cru-
sade Weekend have been com-
pleted and all involved look for-
ward to a revolutionary three
days. Registration for all those
who have not pre-registered will
take place this evening between
5:30 and 6:00 p.m. in the Chap-
el basement.

The class picnics have been
delayed one week to eliminate
conflicts. Also, the seminars
Friday evening have been sched-

uled at 6:00 p.m. so that they
do not conflict with the Ath-

letic Association.

Those students who have not

participated in the previous

Women's governing body
To judge rules infractions

The new Women's Governing
Organization offers opportunity
for college women to take great-
er responsibility for their wel-
fare and safety. Elected repre-
sentatives legislate dorm pol-
icies through the hall councils
a n d Inter-Residential council.
These councils organize the ac-
tivities and services of the
dorms. The Inter-Residential

Council must pass legislative
proposals by a majority vote.
The women residents must then
approve the proposals by two-
thirds majority of those voting.

Infractions of dorm policies
are assigned point values. Those
infractions that most seriously
threaten the well-being of the
group have the greatest point
value. Resident assistants, resi-
dent directors, the Dean of Wo-
men, and area representatives
may request that a woman be
given points. The area repre-
sentative keeps track of the
points accumulated by each res-
ident in her living area. She
notifies each woman in writing
when points are given.

After a woman has fifteen
points, she is referred to the
Standards Board. The board

may campus her, deprive her of
certain privileges, assign work
details, or restrict her approp-
riately. If she is dissatisfied
with the decision of the Stand-
ards Board, she may appeal her
case to the Judicial Board. This
must be done in writing within
twenty-four hours of the decis-
ion. The Standards Boards have
jurisdiction over general social
infractions. More serious and

personal offenses such as drink-
ing and smoking are still refer-
red to the deans.

Each living area has an area
representative. There are two

Standards Boards - one at East

and one at Gao. There will be
seven elected members on each

board. The chairman of the two

boards will be the vice-presi-
dents of the dorm councils -

Nancy Flint at East and Kathy
Shannon at Gao. All outside

housing is represented on the
Gao Standards Board.

There is one Judicial Board,
consisting of five elected mem-
bers and an advisor, the Dean
of Women. Anyone dissatisfied
with the verdict of the Judicial

Board may appeal to the Dean
of Women. Those who wish to

serve on the Judicial Board may
submit applications to the Inter-
Residential Council. The coun-

eil selects ten nominations, con-
ceivably two from each class
and two from the council itself.
A member of the council is
chairman of the board.

The new women's handbook
indicates those offenses for

which points are assigned. Fail-
ure to participate in a fire drill
is ten points. Signing in or out
incorrectly, using prohibited
dorm exits in the evening, ex-
cessive or repeated lateness, and
failure to observe dress regula-
tions are all five points. Three
points for not attending requir-
ed dorm meetings, two for ex-
cessive noise during quiet hours,
inconsiderate use of the phones,
and use of prohibited articles in
rooms. Points may be given for
other displays of thoughtless-
ness and carelessness.

Each residence with more than

ten people has a dorm presi-
dent. East Hall and Gao have
dorm councils. All houses with

fewer than ten people collective-
ly elect one representative-at-
large to serve on the Inter-Resi-
dential Council with the dorm

presidents.

Academy Award winning <Monsieur
Vincent" presented tonight by A.A.

This Frid,ay evening, at 9:00 century France. Vincent de

o'clock in Wesley Chapel, the Paul forsakes his noble birth to
Athletic Association will be become a humble priest. He
showing the Academy Award travels throughout France teach-
winning film, "Monsieur Vin. ing his doctrine of simple hu-
cent." French actor Pierre Fros- mility, spiritual brotherhood,
nay will be playing the lead

and love.

The price of this fine filmrole, as St. Vincent de Paul. will be only 75¢ per single and
The story takes place in 17th $1.25 per couple.

Campus Crusade Weekend will
take the Beginners' Leadership
Training Course. Students who
took last year's courses will at-
tend the Advanced LTC.

The Leadership Training
Course will emphasize the place
of the Holy Spirit in witnessing.
In contrast, the Advanced Lead-
ership Training Course will de-
velop around the seminars on
"Agressive Evangelism," "Proph·
ecy," and "How to Build an
Action Group."

Movies and discussion give
variety to the schedule for both
courses. In addition, the whole
weekend centers around the ac-

tual witnessing experience
gained by students as they visit
the area around Houghton on
Saturday afternoon.

Teaching the Lay Institute for
Evangelism for both faculty and
area residents will be Mr. jerry

Casliglia, former mayor of Ham-
burg. Mr. Castiglia'is now man-
ager of the Holiday Inn and Hol-
iday Village in Hamburg.

Mr. and Mrs. David Peterson,

both graduates of Houghton and
now New York Slate Directors

for Campus Crusade, bring with
them several new staff members
for New York State. Mr. and

Mrs. Sam McCullough, also
Houghton alumni are now staff
members in Rochester. Pre-

viously they worked for Campus
Crusade at the University of
Maryland. Mr. William Temple
is another addition to the New

York State staff. He graduated
from the University of North
Carolina in 1969 and will be

employed on the campus of Cor-
neLl University. Mr. and Mrs.
Jody Dillo will work with
Mr. Temple at Cornell. Mr.

and Mrs. Ted Gandy come
from the University of Wis-
consin where Mr. Gandy gradu-
ated in 1969. They will work in
Rochester.

View of serene Buffalo Campus includes the combined men's
dormitory, libmry and administrative building in the back-
ground, and Lyon Memorial Dining Hall.

Houghton College at Buffalo
Registers approximately sixty

Rustic in the midst of metro-

politan Buffalo, Houghton's ur-
ban campus is a peninsula of
nearly unbroken serenity sur-
rounded by bustling West Sen-
eca. And for this coming aca-
dernic year its peace should re-
main relatively unbroken.

Dr. Harold Shigley, newly ap-
pointed Academic Dean at Buf-
falo, explained that, although
final registration figures have
not yet been compiled, the Buf-
falo Campus will have only
around sixty students populat-
ing its thirty-six acre campus.
Approximately twenty of these
are freshmen, most of whom will
be ministerial students or Bible

or religion majors. Dr. Shigley
concluded that the merger of
Houghton with Buffalo Bible In-
stitute came too late last spring
to net many liberal arts students
at the new extension of Hough-
ton College.

Greatly experienced in teach-
ing and administrating, the new
Dean came to Buffalo from a

very prominent and lucrative
position as Principal of a Mar-
ion, Indiana, elementary school
and director of a summer ele-

mentary school program for mi.
grant workers children. His
migrant childrens' school has
been a federal model program

for the five years of its exist-
ence.

Speaking with a Southern
accent, Dr. Shigley expressed
concern about drawing liberal
arts students to Houghton at
Buffalo, especially in the areas
of elementary education and ap-
plied sociology.

The Dean of Men at Buffalo

is Mr. Donald Zabriske, a grad-
uate of Roosevelt University and

formerly a member of the B.B.I.
faculty. Houghton Alumna Miss
Virginia Birchard is discharging
the duties of De¥,f, of Women,
and, although she appears at
first sight to be of college age
herself, she has an M.A. from

Wheaton College.
Among the faculty, which in-

cludes three full-time and five

part-time members, is Mr. Abra-
ham Davis who will commute

between Houghton and Buffalo
and Mr. Walter V. Watson for-

merly B.B.I. Instructor in

Psychology and presently Di-
rector of the Evening School of
Bible which is separate from the
Academic Dean's administration.

Dr. Shigley sees that the Buf-
falo Campus has potential, but
this year will determine both
the way in which it will serve
the Buffalo area and whether he

himself desires to remain in his

present position.

Sunday workshops will emphasize sharing
Christ thru various communication media

In order to provide rnembers
of the Houghton community
with further opportunity to wor-
ship Christ and better ability to
communicate their faith, several
workshops have been formed to
meet Sunday after the evening
church service. These work-

shops appeal to the Christian's
need to become active, helping
him to learn of the possibilities
for communication in various
media.

The workshop in Christian
radio, led by Professors William
Greenway and Alfred Campbell,
will discuss opportunities and
the needed type of programs.
In addition, actual broadcasts
for commercial use will be

taped.
Dr. Harold MeNeil and Prof.

Donald Bailey, who will guide

the workshop in Christian tele-
vision, plans to study the struc-
ture of program formats in ad-
dition to organization and man-
agement. Students will prepare
and tape at least two shows an-
nually.

The purpose of the workshop
in Christian writing, directed by
Prof. John Leax, is to write ma-
terial for youth publications and
reviews of books and magazines.
Besides this, the group will
write for two television shows
and four radio broadcasts.

Collecting research materials
for pastors is one of the project-
ed activities of the workshop in
Christian scholarship, to be led
by Dr. Katherine Lindley, Prof.
Richard Gould and Prof. War-

ren Woolsey. In addition, stu-
dents will write magazine arti-

eles in rebuttal to reports un-
favorable to the Christian view-

point. Also, modern quotes
from well known people will be
collected, and a bibliography
will be formed of recommended

Christian children's books.

Mrs. F. Gordon Stockin will

direct the workshop in Chris-
tian art which will be concerned

with illustrations for publica-
:ion, layout, graphic designs and
_sters. A workshop in Chris-
tian education, led by Dr. Lola

Haller, will emphasize the fact
that all educated Christians are

responsible t o communicate
whaf they know within a Chris-
tian framework.
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Ambivalence YA F stops linker, white -- glietto, bliwk
Hope, ide.ilism, alld goodwill, gro 1,ith incieased Contact z,ith

:lholt:11'nNM'M nlir:te:,Ng/rrid .in,one tiL'iut leftist move Bi Bett B.iket

Bert Baker ('68, Houghton Col'ege) 11,es in a Wa,hing.on, DC gh·,ro His

needs It Hosplwht, flous fieel, here and undehtinding on d Job ts to help othrs who tive there th"ough Teen Haven. In His column will
person to person baws tellecls deep Christi.In emp.tili>

SAINT LOUIS (CPS) - Over appear b, %,eekly
one thOUEand members of the 45 w e .in.dve the problenii, sti uggles .ind open collillas of

But it seems that honest, not hot-tempered, ehiluation is more right wing Young Americans for ihe Aeglo m out intlet I iti .,1 c.11 genel.ill, .ind W.ishington, D C
colistluctielhan e,en purept.ilse Sur_11 lione, 1 hard to delliel Freedcm crowded St Louis'. specific.ilh, plu, the leperal,sions the, h,ne on .ill *tr.it.1 01 societv
toi ni,in, iebom not ledst among nhich .ire Lhose mentioned dbme exclusive Stouffers' Riverfront ,#e w 111 tail un'es, i# e eek to filld *onie toot £,tuseb ot the 4urt,ice
which i ellect the hand oi our Lord at Houghion \!id #eL sitaight Inn m their attempt to coordin pioblen pl.iguing its 10£1,1, 1 t mir,t set Up 'absolutes," un
imwairiness 8 regimed not onh because Houghton is nor ;Cl ate anti-neR left activities for ch.inging c reeds, not ide.ib, th.it 111 lieier be wnificed in out
peilect' but alw because pievnt errors dem.ind immedi.tte A- the coming year de.iling 111111 the probleni 3 et the,e ueeds un 0111, be eitab
Lention lest ihe, cloud the good th.it seems to niv But things Heren't as quiet lished bs .111 unle4elied plunge mto L]le midst 01 the url),in sit

Il hile „e chells]1 tlie good 1,e find hele. ise .11)11(,1 1 har ib less in last month's convention as 11.lt10Ii

111,111 best eipeadll, the mitiual mistrust *imong .ic|Ii,intstration they were in previous conven -1 h,ir m.1 002111(1 fooli,11, liut the cleed, 01 the p.p,t h.i, e not
1,1(UltZ ind wudents, and ille consunt vruggle to m.lint.lin 01 g.tin tions The new liberatarian and i,orked I he blothethood 01 Inall 15 .1 [dice to d hom,in hho
1,01, el 0, el the p.11 t, mot misti Usted anarchist caucuses tried to take „01 6 in the wbui 1,6 1„ Ii.„ di .1 cle.intng 1.id> in .1 lort) thous,ind

dlld 0, 1,e .ile torn benieen liope ,md cloubt di}out our sltud over the reigns from the tightl> dolldi home, ,ind sil uggle 1 111ght to wie hel 1).il); fic}in the
tion iet ue a an editort.11 swii, ate not ,#illing to .113.indon elihet knit traditional leadership ploiding 1.it, 11 1% .ilso loolish to t.ilk .ibout lo,e to .1 sol,liomore At

hope 01 ie.ison in piesenting both tialuation .ind ,(,lutions But YAF's 'liberals", however. m high School, hho c,innot 1 L.id ,ind 15 being told th.it he 15 not Ela

i, e must begin 1, ith honesti found themselves m the same .d,le to do thi work th,it idnle childien do Don't t,tlk ,tbout
JRT Position that McCarthy support God elthel. toi the chillches ruled 1,; God li.ne eithet mmed out

ers Bere in at last summer's to the subili b. 01 "1)1 ditice the most egleg,tted hour in \Ineilcd's In
Democratic National Conven- weekli routine hom 11 12 hund. mornings" (Bishop Pike)
tion They were locked out of 1 he Bible the %(illice (,1 the Ls,lu j.icol} conilict, th.lt plosided

What is the cut policy? delegate positions and in man> the „hite m.,n u ith the "spilitu 11 pilitlege 01 lecluilng the
cases kicked off to the side in 111.icl m.in 10 \, h.it Lldridge C le,net m his .lutoblogral,h) Soul On

Ju
alternative or non-voting" mem Ice (,ilb, the Supeim,i,cullne Men].11,' is the White m,111'5 .ittenipt

(,1.,Des began this Tieek and so did the confusion mer the cut ber statuses lo *t.ition the \eglo 7 his loiced the 1.ate M.iliolm \ to conclude
siblem I .it spring the college foiniuldted .1 nei, polin i,hich The liberal caucus, Hhich had th,it its 1 tglilitil 1,1.lUe ii,1% d g.11 b,ige can L\.imme the policem,in Th

,illois ,ibbelice, up to one-ihiid of the number of cl.isses tor a par up to a 405 vote on one amend- w, he cain# out the "1,1,# 01 the ,ditle m,iii" to keep "01(lei m the trl*m

Licular couise beloie loss of cledit is manted But «14 ic) the num ment, was constantly charged glletto," theiel„ m.lint.immg ther *t.ilm quo. 01 the coliglessm,in omoi

bei of cub alloi,ed ·fithout .in .11 |)ilr,11 i ])ell,i|t, togi dde, nothing ifith being allen to the Sharon \iIio laughs about i.it control iihen loiti b,ibie, die treated nighth ttlatl

us wid Inble.id the polic, said thal the m,ittel of 7411.It Jere statement or constitution of
lomiet h uneicused .ilibences" zia, soleli benieen e.idi i.itulti YAF Shouts of 'purge, purge,'

,it H,itlein Ho,1,11,11 101 hit bite, L\.imme the 1),ist 1% hell Lito The

Te.tri «lgo 11 11,11 estini,ited 1,5 ihe gounmnent that thele Hele one in th

meml,er and his siudents rang from the convention floor ' iid one h,111 1,114 lot e,en pelson m the nation'b idlittal now

That olution, of course, changed noihing .15 1,11 ,is m,in, pio and at committee hearings when \ow th.it zoll .ile tholouglil, ciligitted i ith me toi mi St,lte hero

feswi .ire concerned One cur h.ts .111$.1 15 been suilicient and n liberals spoke Reactionai y car ments, )el 1,10,1(lici i# 1111 a 1,1, 01 "( hitulan entert,linment' in mb
.ilw.1» 1% 111 be 1nd lot some e,en th.it one cut 14 too much toonist Al Capp advised YAF to

0;

51.1115,1(4, let me m.ike d tem lut thei coninienb Flist, I Tiould not
I herefoie ihe student 1 petialweil LU lie \otonh does his gr,ide get rid of the "outsiders " And

Soph
be Iiheie 1 .1111 light 1101, it I did noi belieze ih.it Jesus C.lirist

suliet ba.tuAe he h.ts missed hopefull, i.ilu,11)le cl.i.* time, but he YAF had a real problem on its
sive

1, the dir,wel 10 the 111(11, 1(lu,il Plobleins th,it collectielv become
hands as some of the liberal

barr

15 ,liso punished 1), h.i, ing ilie gi.ide drop beloi i he esen st.trK
platform had little to do with

,i glietto We muv g.lin new, compelling insight into the s,ih.1 1tleS

to m,Ne up '4ork non oi the tot.,1 man 7 hi c.m onl, be done b> the umesened
the previous YAF policies

I no

Acid Lo this situation die i.igue 1.ingudge of the Student Guide plunge th.it 1 hke to c.ill .1 "lize m ' Fot me to h,e in .1 black
Nevertheless, one ma]01

men

.incl students are being unjustl, pen.th/ed 1, :thout their pitoi communitw, ni,iking mit,ikes, being d 1 ti-1.1 I minotili, bin yet fol
theme of the convention was

omo

knowledge oi the Ucts 41 this point dibcomiol 1 1)aome, lilli.i that YAF should take legal ac
loiung peron.11 colip Kilon#, tends to leuen the color contr,ist, and On

110 11 develop, d hum,in to-lium.in i el.itionship "

tlon to stop campus disruptions
dog

It is n ue that no teswtenient of rule can be Hithout litel.11 A youthful William Frank, legal
Secondh, .1, Tte contmue to s lei, the problems, remember, bark

loophole, Cdonsequenth, the intent of the rules on class .tbsences advisor to the Nen Orleans chap-
#ou h.ne «1 ste] eot, pe oi ilic \met ic,in \eglo, some peihdli more cont

1„13L ·be .re- le]Imd tlic actu,il st.itcnients \C'. ci C,eless, those pronnunced 11, In nthel. 1,ill the \egin 1140 11,10 ,1 vel eote c,1 the
ter, held a press conference to

that

i,icult, aiwi Lhche %1lidents idio insist on then OW n selwon 01 J white, zihich un te.ill, shock iou So be open-mmded .ind n.11
announce YAF's new plan to

adde

roh-nuncled .11 the „ime time Be open minded m the sense th.,1liteial inte] pietation need 10 11*lie .i cledi inteipre[.ition of the sue umversity officials uho give Fros

.t.inding i ule tormul.ited lot them 7 hen both sides 01 the lecte, n in to campus demands to close
i ungs wid b> the Bl.Ic k m.in th.it oileml ,()11 should be 1.111011.111; pieri

H 111 be pioluied hom .tbuse classes Frank cited cases which thoughi thiough ic) ee 11 Lhete 1% im liutli, .ind n,11 101, minded
JRT he claims make the schedule in In the sense th.IL i, lili C 1111%l in iout lite, jou „111 conholit the

the college catalogue binding problem on God A terms
to the universit> He said that

S1
groups of students can obtain

U,PRECI TION tuition rebates if a school is T
closed up

1 hi „eek the Olean Times Herald s.ned thi Sul fioni In response to a question he A

disastei -1 he Ole,in d.ith eng) died Star's pictules (111 \el, Shol t rcluctantly agreed thal the same
notice Our £(11£11*il ih.ink lor s.liing this i,eek's 15,lie

ence

arguments could be used b> stu
unarivari

Holi

dents to gain rebates on tuition on

for the national holiday honor "Selections Student Work tra,SUC at Geneseo, Wads The

ing former President Dwight D 1969," Fine Arts Gallery SUC worth Auditorium, 815 pm, of t

CHought,--- Q i Ah Eisenhower after his death at Geneseo, Sept 23 - Oct 14 Sept 23 mitt

Despite all the talking on the 'New Christy Minstrels," Dods
Episode in the Life or an Hall,SUC at Fredonia, 800 idea

, ,/'=1.4VW Ih subject of legal action, no con Author and The Orchestra, Slu-
dent

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909
crete plan of action was an dio Arena Theatre, Sept 16-28,

p m, Oct 17 Men

nounced YAF did, in a resolu- Buffalo ANTIGONE, play by Jean Sen:

The STAR :s publihed weekly except dunng vacanons and exammations Opmions tlon, Harn college admlnlstrat Anouith, University of Rochest- attei

expressed in signed ed:tor:als and columns do nor necessarily imply a con.en.us of ors that unless "they provide Buffalo Philharmonic Orches er, 815 pm, Oct 20
STAR ammde, nor do they reflect the ofAant posinon of Houghtor College

T1

protection for enrolled students
and qualified recruiters that 34(#ta Ae<kieuk

gin

James R Tony L)Ilda Basnes
Rev

b.ditor
YAF w11 henceforth provide

Managing kditor
rem

that protection " There was not Sartre Resartus
cons

NORMAI CAMPBELL. News KATHLEEN KEELEY Typing any clear indication as to how

Jackie MacDonald, Karen Tousey far that "protection" might go, On Tuesdady evening, Sept istentialist dogma, only to be

REPORTERS Jackte Haire, Pat Lamos, Bonnie Mc but many extreme right Bmgers
16, the Studio Arena Theatre of frustrated by its own ironic

Mary Alexander, Tim Browcaw, Jane Carthy seemed to be promising to phy- Buffalo presented "Episode in inanities The heroine, a celhst,
Campbell Judy Cook, Daniel Clow sically stop campus demonstrat-

the Life of an Author" and "The .troms to a pa:hetic suicide to
Gordon Finne), 6-raine Fortunato MICHELE ED, 1-ayout

Robert Friedrich, Tim HazIett, John ors from entering designated
Orchestra" by Jean Anouilh the accompaniment of her fel-

Heather Strassburg, Sindra Bees·ner
Jordan, Daniel Kellar, Roberta Mc Wendy Mason, Cand, Mo-gan, Kar areas on campuses

Anoullh is one of a group of low-players' discordant egos Ev- A
Neil, John Merng, Ann Nelson eo Totten, Glenna Wright French dramatists who come to er "looking at us" from off-
Carol Rees, Joy Rubbo prommence with World War II stage stands the mythic "Man- T]

KEN WOODRUFF, SpOrtS
HEIDI.INES 9.itt.J£4 Consequently his work echoes to ager", who at last dwindles to Hou

John McCormack, Donald Brauti
Joanne DeSer,0, Christine Rovell the eddles of preuar pessimism an angry bourgeois What An
Janet Huttenlock, Shirley Pauler

sent

gam, Bruce Gallup Diane Wheeler ('68) to Ross and the bang of postwar existen oulih intends as tragedy stop of t

Do..A ZAMMEl-1.0, Photography PROOF Merryman (Shenandoah Conser- tmlism pered by fornnular language, Wes

Rich Swanson, John F,as Mike Dave Post, John Taylor, Duane vatory, '67) (University of West In "Episode" Anoullh manages however, emerges as a slow- bers

Harsha. Tony Virginia, '68) a canny squint at Sartre's ever- paced monotone of fluctuating rese

BETH D..SE CoPY COLUMNISTS
Eia W Fleetwood ('69) to Jack lasting evangelicalism The play intensity disti

Pam Kenney Bert Bake-, Jim 6.,s, PauI Young
Kroeze ('69) has wit and balance ltS befud The Studio company is am- U

Rhea Rhebergen ('69) to Rich died, badgered, impotent hero bitious and for the most i part 1ng

Dann Cook ard Hames ('69) drowns in a uelter of farcical worthy, witness performances leya

Business Manager Linda Franklin ('69) to Rich circumstance, finally assuming by Ralph Williams and Carla Holi

WILLIAM Boya, Ctrculation JAMES GIBSON Ad. erns rg ard Booth ('70) an idiot yogic pose in an at- Pinza But the second play de- tricl

Sandra M Collette ('69) to tempt to become "more and feated more than itself by its calli

Entered as second class matter at the Post OBice at Houghton, Neu Yo·k, 14744,
James M Elliott ('69) more ealru " predictable verbal impasse lt nua

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized Oc.ber 10, 1932 Subscripnon Kathleen J Neeley ('70) to "The Orchestra" reaches for alEO frustrated a potentially fine schc

rate #3 50 per year James D Eiss ('69) a more serious rendition of ex- performance L Basney of

1

1.
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A battle-scarred Frosh ruefully smiles as she takes all that the
Class of '72 can dish out during Freshman initiation.

Initiated Frosh find that

Justice finally will prevail
by John Merzig

The blasts from the long. red
trumpets that cheered the Soph-
omores on during this year's in-
itiation program are now silent.
The Freshmen that participated
in the program and endured are
now sharing their stories with
heroic pride.

Over the long weekend, the
Sophs conducted the apprehen-
sive Frosh through many em-
barrassing and exhausting activ-
ities. Friday night after supper,
I noticed a team of Freshmen

men dutifully following a Soph-
omore girl on hands and knees.
On command these faithful

"dogs" formed a semi-circle and
barked and bow-wowed with un-
controllable excitement. Later

that night, the initiation hike
added to the confusion of the

Frosh as they plodded on a
merry and messy trek through

the back-woods of Houghton to
the traditional campfire pro-
gram.

Saturday morning was still
dark when the eager Sophs ar-
rived to awake the Frosh. An

hour of brisk exercises put the
uneasy Frosh in shape for an
encounter with the obstacle

course, which was a masterpiece
of Soph workmanship and in-
cluded a crab crawl down a

steep, slippery slope.
The "august" Roman court,

which arrived at the Houghton
arena of justice in all its ancietit
splendor, boasted the foremost
personalities, including the Em-
peror, Diana, Bacchus and Aph-
rodite. The mud and mire,
grapes and garbage dripping
from those wretched Sophs' '72
jerseys evidenced that justice
for another year had been
served and the integrity of the
class of '73 rightly upheld.
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Center to

October
Further red tape must be sift-

ed concerning grant forms,
which have not yet been re-
ceived. Overcoming these de-
lays, the administration hopes
for a fall 1970 completion, pos-
sibly in September. Dr. Luckey
terms the progress "good news.
with delays."

Luxurious new girls dorni
Hurriod to avoid inflation

Construction of Campus
Tentatively start in late

This week Vice-president stifling 9-940. Thus another
Lickzy disclosed that construe:- delay occurred. The trustees

ion of the proposed $2,500,000 appealed to the State Dormitory
Campus Center should be under- Authority, which lends money
way by late October if the neces- backed by tax free bonds. This

sary funds are received without month the State authorized the

further delay. $1,125,000 to be lent, with pro-

In June the trustees of Hough- visions for an additional $750,

ton College tentatively approved 000 if needed.
plans for the new building, of-
fering recreational facilities to
students. At that time $650,000

had been pledged by two Buf-
falo philanthropists. Mr. Fred-
erick Reinhold, for whom the

Center is named, pledged $250,-
000 to accompany his donation

by Robert Friedirch
of a second $250,000 toward

minority scholarships. The re-
Anxious to avoid any further

maining $400,000 was pledged
increase in already spiralling
construction costs, Houghton

by an anonymous doner.
planners this summer gave

Following the ground-break- Decker Construction Company

ing ceremony in June, difficulty the go-ahead for the new girls'
was met when the desperately dorm in Brookside Park. High-
needed Federal Loan was delay- rise inflation caused estimated
ed. Previous to the next trus- costs for the high-rise facility to
tees' meeting only one of the jump in two years from

gifts had been received and the $1,070,000 to $1,420,000.
prepared stocks had not been Founded neither on solid rock
sold. These factors made it nor shifting sand, the six-story
impossible to begin construction. steel-frame structure rests on

On July 16. the morning of glacially-deposited blue clay. Al-
this important meeting, Pres. ready the adjacent steep bank
Paine received a telegram from is slipping badly. This will
Lawrence Cox of the Office of probably mean additional ex-
Housing and Developments. pense, but will not deter work.
Washington, D.C. Mr. Cox stat- Business Manager Willard
ed that the government had ap-
proved a new aid program re-
ferred to as the "Debt Service".

This plan provides for the appli-
cant to borrow money from
whatever sources available at

any rates, of which the govern-
ment will pay 40; interest.

A loan of $1,125,000 was yet
needed and no loan services
were available for less than a

Student Leadership Conference aims
To assist student-administration unity

A Student Leadership Confer-
ence will be conducted at the

Holiday Inn of Hamburg, N.Y.
on Saturday, September 20th.
The conference, first conceived
of by the Administrative Com-
mittee, is to aid the flow of
ideas and opinions between stu-
dents and the administration.
Members of the 1969-70 Student

Senate and class presidents will
attend.

The afternoon session will be-

gin with a devotional by the
Rev. Mr. Oliver Dongell. The
remainder of the session will
consist of several ten-minute

talks delivered by various ad-
ministrative personnel. After

each topic has been presented
by an administrator, a student
will lead a discussion of student
and administrative opinions.

Included as speakers for the
administration are Academic

Dean Clifford Thomas, Dean
Paul Steese, Dean Isabelle Ro-
gato, Dr. Willard Smith, Dr.
Robert Luckey and President
Stephen Paine. Among the stu-
dents participating are Senate
President Jim Thomson and Sen-
ate Vice-President Tom Daniel-
son.

Houghton representatives
Attend district meetings

This summer for the first time

Houghton College sent repre-
sentatives to the nine districts
of the North East Area of the
Wesleyan Church. Several mem-
bers of the administration rep-
resented Houghton at various
districts.

Under the new system result-
ing from the merger of the Wes-
leyan Methodist and Pilgrim
Holiness Churches, these dis-
tricts, whieh were formerly
called 'conferences', conduct an-
nual business sessions. The four
schools of the North East Area

of the Wesleyan College, for-

merly Eastern Pilgrim College
and Bethany Bible School, now
have representation at these bus-
iness meetings. An educational
budget has been instituted
whereby 2.20 of the total church
income is distributed among
these four schools in proportion
to the income of the school pre-
vious to the merger. Houghton
is presently receiving $40,000
annually.

During these business meet-
ings the College representative
is given time to present a report
of progress at the college and
to promote the school.

The evening session will fea-
ture a dinner, followed by guest

speaker Dr. Norman Hostetter.
Dr. Hostetter, who is the Direc-
tor of Admissions at the Uni-

versity of Buffalo, will discuss
student leadership in a Christian
college.

Smith calls the building "the
Waldorf Astoria of the dorms.

Room rates about $20 more than

those for East Hall will pay for
such luxuries as wall-to-wall car-

peting, an elevator and lounges
on every noor. Accordingly.

residents will be mainly upper-
classmen - those who can af-
ford it.

The most striking innovation
is Iroquois Telephone engineer
R. A. Ring's plan to place a tele-
phone in every room, each with
its own 7-digit number. Room-
mates will share the $25 basic
yearly fee. This system will
constitute an experiment to de-
termine if the same service
should be extended to all stu-
dents.

r9

Honor Court in all its splendor assembled on the Wesley Chapel
steps to mete out justice to the Sophomore Class.

Two-day workshop helps challenge and
Inspire student administrative staff

Among the few who returned
to Houghton nearly two full
weeks before the start of fall

classes were resident directors,
assistant resident directors, and
resident assistants who consti-

tute part of the student per-
sonnel administration of the Col-

lege. They came to attend the
first annual combined residence
hall workshop held during the
mornings and afternoons of Sep-
tember 3 and 4.

The session opened in Presser
Hall with devotions led by Dr.
Willard Smith, followed by a
speech by Dean Paul Steese in
which he related some of his

experiences as a boy in Hough-
ton and as a teacher and coun-
selor in the Rochester school

systern.

Professor William Greenway
continued the program with an
interesting presentation of the

way a faculty member views the
Houghton student. He remarked
that when our students ask

for additional rights and priv-
ileges, he expects to see an in-
crease in their assumption of
responsibilities.

One of the highlights of the
workshop was a talk by Walter
Watson of the Buffalo campus.
He showed sincerity, wit and
profound insight as he explored
what spirituality is and what it
is not. He concluded that spirit-
uality is an attitude of contin-
ually seeking after Christ.

In addition to a variety of
lectures, time was allotted for
group discussion of goals and
special projects for the year, in
addition to explanation of col-
lege regulations and the new
self-governing organization for
women. A skit on Houghton
etiquette was arranged and
three excellent filmstrips about

LSD, alienation, and noncon-
formity were reviewed. These

will be presented with help
from the resident assistants dur-

ing the three months of the or-
ientation for new students.

A casual evening at the homes

of Dean Isabelle Rogato and As-
sistant Dean H. Richard Losch

allowed participants in the work-
shop to become better acquaint-
ed and to exchange personal ex-

periences and ideas.

Although those who attended
had to shorten their summer

vacations, they agreed that the

session had been challenging and
very practical. During those
two days, the student staff had

been united, job responsibilities
made more apparent and a mul-
titude of valuable information

conveyed in hopes that this
would be a good year for all at

Houghton College.
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1-lighlander soccer squad strives I
To maintain winning momentum 1

Bob Kagbo charges the bail as Houghton sweeps to a scrimmage
vicion ovel St. Bonavemure.

Cross country entering
Season with enthusiasm

By Dave Brautigam gam have returned from last
year's squad. Three freshmen,

This could be a good year for Steve Camp, Peter Rigby and
cross country at Houghton, al- Dan Rumberger are expected to
though the team may suffer perform well for the Highland-
from lack of depth. Only seven ers. Most members of the team
men have turned out for prac- have run strongly in practices
tice. Jim Elliott, one of our

and time trials, but Tichenor
previous top runners, graduated and Camp have looked especial-
last year and Steve Babbitt. who

ly impressive.
helped the team considerably Houghton faces a heavy sched-
last year. is out for soccer. Ad- ule of thirteen meets, starting
ditional recruits could add

September 19 with a meet at
strength to the team. Nyack Missionary College. The

Coach Wells is undertaking first home meet is with Marion
coaching duties this year. He College, September 27. Hough-
is replacing Mr. Roederer, who ton hopes to improve on last
did a fine job over the past two year's record of 2-6. The team
years. appears to be enthusiastic and

Bryce Tichir<r, Cal Squires, 5 looking forward to a fine sea-
Don Brautigam and Dave Brauti- son.

Question: Can the soccer High
landers maintain the momentum

gained last year in winning five
of their last seven games? This
question is foremost in the mind
of every Houghton fan this fall.
The fantastic stretch run last

year was correctly regarded as
"miraculous" by most loyal fans .
who now hope it will become a
common occurrence.

With this question in mind,
the writer interviewed Coach

Douglas Burke about the chances
of the current round-ball eleven.

"This team could win a major-
ity of their games and if we win
eight or nine of the sixteen
games, it would be a good rec-
ord. "Barring injuries, the
team could improve over that
record."

The Highlanders are best char-
acterized this year by better ball
control, especially in the center
of the field. Look also for

strong defense anchored by the
impressive goal-tending of Craig
Chriswell.

As far as comparisons go,
Coach Burke told the writer that

the fullbacks this year (among
them Dan Housepian, Bob Von
Bergen. Dick Halberg, Rich
Smith, and freshman Steve Berg-
er) are more mobile allowing

fewer shots on our goal this
year. The team also seems to

be working together better than
before.' "Last year," comment-

ed one Highlander, "every time
we brought the ball down, we
looked for Stevenson or (Buddy)
Jowers to pass to for a shot.
Tli is year well pass lo anybody."

Among the hot-shooting return-

Few participants plus no coach
Looks discouraging for golfers

The outlook for the upcoming
golf season is not what one
could consider encouraging,

since a lack of participants and
a coach will definitely hinder
the team from a good year.
With the first scheduled match

only four days away at R.I.T.
Tim Kalajainen was the only

person who was definitely go-
ing to play. Also, the services

CLASSIFIED

reed a Car? Black '60 Valiant

lot- sale. Onli· 575. Contact

I)ave Wirt,en. Peirsol House,

7-8/27.

STEDENTS: Now is the time

zo subscribe to Lhe STAR lot·

the relative and iriends who

wish to keep informed of your
activities here at Houghion.
5.mpt, fill in the -stul, and re-
turn i't with S.i.00 to ST.·\R by
Intra campus.

Name

Address

State Zip

of a coach for the team had not

yet been secured and as a re-
sult the job of recruiting play-
ers was thus far forgotten. As
one can see, the picture for the
golf team is very, very dismal,
however, if, jerry Mitchell. Tim

Palma, and a few freshmen de-

dde to come out for the team,

the club may be saved from a
disaster.

CLASSIFIED

THE PURPLE ONION

opens ionite 4:(HI- 11:00

Saturdav hours 4:4)0-11:()0

Sunday hours
4:00 - 7:00; 8:00-1 hoo

Only submarines thi. weekend

A classified .id

in the STAR

gets results - quickly.

Contact: Jim Gibson

Another problem is that even
if Houghton can field a team,
it will lack practice and experi-
ence. Without these assets.

chances of a successful and win-

ning season are very slim. In
conclusion, the students at

Houghton must show an interest
in golf if this program is to con-
tinue in the future with any
kind of success.

CLASSIFIED

Welcome Students

zo the

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE

STAR classified ads .,re intend-

ed as a sen·ice to students. They
are available to students at

a very nominal rate. Contact
Jim Gibson.

Houghton Volunteer

Fire Department

CHICKEN BARBEQUE

Saturday, September 20
4:30-6:30 p.m. at the fire hall

Support YOUR Firemen!

ees are Bob Kagbo, Dana Downs.
Bob Mariani and first year men
Gene Ayers and Steve Babbitt.

Any preview of this year's
soccer squad would be incom-
pIete without mentioning Hough-
ton's two fine halfbacks, Daryl
Stevenson and Duane Wheeland.

Both were real sparks in last

season's success at their import-
ant positions. They definitely
provide the on-the-field leader-
ship for the soccer hopefuls.

The soccer team, however,

does possess weaknesses. The
outside fullbacks, in spite of im-
provement by the veterans are
not as strong as last year.
Houghton will also flounder if
too many injuries occur. Coach
Burke seemed worried about the

depth of his bench.

The squad looked quite im-
pressive in the scrimmage
against St. Bonaventure last Sat-
urday, defeating them 2-1.
Steve Babbitt and Bob Mariani

scored the Highlanders' goals.
Craig Chriswell played a great
game in the goaI (he shut the
Bonnies out) and the offense
managed to keep the ball in the
Bonaventure half of the field

most of the game. The High-
landers outshot their opponents
26-12

Houghton's regular season
starts this weekend with games
at Nyack and Messiah on Friday
and Saturday. The following

Wednesday they travel to St.
John Fischer before opening at
home against fellow Wesleyan
School, Marion, Saturday, Sep-
tember 27.

"An item of encouragement
to the team would be the back
ing of the student body. The
players will appreciate any sup-
port and in turn will perform in
a way which is exciting and in-
teresting." said Coach Burke.
If we all help, the soccer team
can look forward to another
winning season.

'-ti

Duane Wheeland hus[les to the

aid of fellow Highlander.

Tackle Football
A Play in Three Acts

Act I: East and Gao, supper Sept. 15.
"May I have your attention please? . ."
"There will be a football practice tonight al t):30. If you are in-
terested in playing tackle football this vear it is essential that you
be ihere."

Act II: Alumni field, 9:30 p.ni. E

Seven players show up. No practice.

Intermission: Interviews of the starting cast.

Coach Wells: The continuation of a tackle football program at
Houghton College depends upon two things; the turnout of sub
ficient numbers ot bo>'s willing to plah and the participation of
at least four faculty members to act in coaching capacity. TRe
money to maintain this element of our athletic program is avail-
able.

NOTE: By decision of the Board of Tnust¢es there shall be at least twenty eligible
puyers on :ach side for . g.me to be pidyed, md no pldyer is considered
Wigible untit he i./jilts the minimum requikment of iftee. ninety minute
practices. The design of this rule is to insure the preliminary physical con-
dilloning nec€swy to port,clpatm in thu cont.ct sport.

Lee Triechler: 1 think there are giIA's who are willing to play.
11's just that without coaches %,·e really can't maintain the enthu-
biasm to keep the program going,

Act III: to plav or not to play?

The fate of the tackle football program at Houghton shall prob-
ably be decided this season, specifically, this week. Whether it be
the growing popularity ot soccer .is the f.ill sport, or the complete
dedication to studiolls ends by last vear's football players, or in-
fluences imperceptable to our detection, something has drastically
thinned the ranks of those interested. Indicative of the P.E. De-
partment's interest in maintaining the sport is the equivalent of
$1200 spent last year on equipment maintainence and replacement.
Since the advent of intercollegiate sports at Houghton, the de-
pariment has found it no longer had the personnel to supervise
tackle football, and thus the responsibility has fallen to other
college faculty to discharge on a voluntary basis. This year they
have not yet macie themselves available. It is the opinion of these
writers that any and all on campus of whom football is an in-
terest and enjoyment seriously encourage the continuation of this
program that it might not be eliminated from the Houghton Col-
lege Athletic program Lo the dismay of future enthusiasts.
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